
Our Winter Issue of the Parkview Community Newsletter is always an appropriate 
opportunity to give thanks to the many volunteers, friends and neighbours who, in league, 
work to create community through partnership. Along with me, please offer your thanks 
to someone you know who is involved in your community and consider giving your time, 
as well. We would love to see you, again.

This particular edition is bittersweet as we bid a heartfelt thank-you and farewell each to 
our Newsletter Editor, Denisa Leitch, and Advertising Coordinator, Louise Clarke. Denisa has produced this 
outstanding magazine for eight years (32 editions!) and Louise is an incredible community and local business 
supporter. In their steads, we welcome Andrew Koning, Editor, and Gillian Minsos, Advertising, to fill talented 
shoes.

My special thanks to John Corie and his family for supporting his leadership as President, and now as Past-
President, of the board for these last three years. The league is in excellent financial shape with exciting projects 
on the horizon. My thanks, also, to our Secretary, Ed Braun, and Treasurer, Jeff Lucente, and their families, for 
supporting both to serve another term on our executive committee. Thanks to the rest of our board members 
and league volunteers – many of whom you will recognize from the list of Contacts. Special thanks, also, to 
Jody Nickerson and her family for supporting her leadership as President of the Parkview Playschool and to Jill 
Vihos and Jenai Christensen for their continuing commitment to Tot Time.
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Bryan Sandilands

Halloween returned with fun for all: the Kids’ Party was incredible with 
tasty treats, craft and event tables, a mini-haunted house, dishes of peeled 
grapes and spaghetti, and completed by an indoor bouncy castle; and, of 
course, the 3rd Annual Parkview Halloween Ball – Parkview’s Must-Attend 
Event of the Season – delivered outstanding costumes (congratulations, 
Beetlejuice!), gourmet appetizers, deejay, light show, photo booth, free 
Fat Franks, and complementary cabs home! It’s an event to remember, if 
you can get a ticket. Please join me in thanking Carrie Candy, Michelle 
Pollock and Tami Lackey for their commitments to Parkview fun-raising.

Speaking of hot tickets, I would also like to thank Deb Braun, our Hall 
Rental Agent, for her role in bringing the Northern Lights Folk Club to 
Parkview this season. And, we would all like to thank Tracey Kushniruk, 
our Caretaker, for the remarkable job she does in keeping the Community 
Hall in such fantastic shape, year round.

This list is by no means complete; Parkview is filled with unsung heroes. 
As we head into the holiday season, please know that we appreciate your 
time, expertise and participation. Thank you for making Parkview a warm 
and vibrant community.

We wish you and your family a festive holiday season and a very happy 
new year!
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Parkview Community League Contacts
 9135 146 STREET  EDMONTON AB  T5R 4L5 WWW.PVCL.CA

Board of Directors      board@pvcl.ca
President   Bryan Sandilands 780-498-2801 president@pvcl.ca
Vice President      vicepresident@pvcl.ca
Secretary   Ed Braun    secretary@pvcl.ca
Treasurer   Jeff Lucente 780-455-4115 treasurer@pvcl.ca

Casino Coordinator Melanie Lee 780-970-8728 casino@pvcl.ca
Community Rec. Coord. Stuart York 780-944-5450 stuart.york@edmonton.ca
Craft & Bake Sales  Louise Clarke 780-481-2842 craftsale@pvcl.ca
Facilities Caretaker  Tracey Kushniruk 780-221-5072 caretaker@pvcl.ca
Hall Rentals  Debbie Braun   hallrentals@pvcl.ca
Hall Sign   VACANT    hallsign@pvcl.ca
Membership Coordinator Robin Hobal   membership@pvcl.ca

Newsletter Advertising Gillian Minsos   advertising@pvcl.ca
Newsletter Distribution Christina Froberg 780-454-5040 christinafroberg@hotmail.com
Newsletter Editor  Andrew Koning 587-784-4477 editor@pvcl.ca

Preschool Contacts
President   Jody Nickerson 780-434-9409 playschool@pvcl.ca
Registrar   Nicole Darsaut 780-965-9147 registrar@pvcl.ca

Rink Coordinator   Brian Mulder 780-868-3017 brian.mulder@telus.net
Seniors Coordinator VACANT

Soccer Coordinators
Outdoor Older Teams Jaci Woolfson   outdoorsoccer@pvcl.ca
Outdoor Mini Teams VACANT    
Indoor   Theresa Donauer 780-988-8933 indoorsoccer@pvcl.ca

Special Events Network John Corie 780-669-1557 
Tot Time   Jill Vihos/Jenai Christensen  tottime@pvcl.ca
Website Editor   Carrie Nicholson-Candy  webadmin@pvcl.ca

Newsletter Deadlines

The Parkview Community League 
newsletter is published four times a 
year and distributed to members of 
the community. 

Advertising and copy deadlines:

Spring: February 1  ·  Summer: May 1 

Fall: August 1  ·  Winter: November 1

Advertising Rates:

Full back page . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200
 (7 1/4” wide by 9” deep)

Full inside page . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150 
(7 1/4” wide by 9” deep)

Half page  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75 
(3 1/2” wide by 9” deep or
7 1/4” wide by 4 1/2” deep)

Third page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
(7 1/4” wide by 3” deep)

Quarter page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40
(3 1/2” wide by 4 1/2” deep)

Business card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
(3 1/2” wide by 2” deep)

Please note that we do not accept 
advertising inserts.

To submit articles contact: 
Andrew Koning  editor@pvcl.ca

To place ads contact: 
Louise Clarke  advertising@pvcl.ca

Parkview Community League operates under the direction of an energetic 
board of directors, and several standing and ad hoc committies. The league 
is primarily comprised of volunteers whose collective effort makes our centre 
a beautiful and vibrant hub of activity in the community with a variety 
of yearly social events, in house programs, and third party social/fitness 
programs.

If you are interested in becoming a part of this exciting entity, the league 
would be happy to have you on board.  Please contact us at: info@pvcl.ca or 
Brian Sandilands at 780-498-2801 or via email at president@pvcl.ca

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/Parkview
CommunityLeague
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We are compiling information about the history of the Parkview Preschool for an upcoming edition of the 
newsletter. I am currently doing research and am looking to interview anyone who has worked, volunteered or 
attended Parkview Preschool in the past.

Were you a student, parent, staff member or volunteer with the Parkview Preschool? We are gathering information 
about the history of our community school.

If you were a part of this past and have a story to share, please contact Laura Verbeek via email
laura.verbeek@gmail.com or 780-700-0088.

CALLING ALL ALUMNI!

PARKVIEW PRESCHOOL
Monday - Friday, AM & PM Classes
preschool@pvcl.ca
Jody: 780-486-7560

BROWNIES
Monday, 6:15 to 8:15pm
kendraworobetz@yahoo.ca
Kendra: 780-709-2646

TOT TIME
Tuesdays, 9:00 - 11:00am   
tottime@pvcl.ca
Jill/Jenai

KARATE
Tuesday & Thursday, 5:00 - 8:30pm
chowdavid@shaw.ca   
David: 780-695-5457

GUIDES
Wednesday, 6:00 - 8:30pm
kimbostwickdineen@gmail.com
Kim: 780-239-1949

FREE SWIMMING
Sunday, 4:00 - 6:00pm
Community League Members
Jasper Place Pool

PARKVIEW PROGRAMS AT THE HALL

Laura Verbeek

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES PLANNING

Please take a moment to click this link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VT3LYXH or scan the QR 
Code to complete a short survey on how you would like to refurbish, redevelop or redesign a portion 

of our current park space.

Thank you for your time and feedback. The board of the Parkview Community League will develop 
a formal planning process in the coming months. Please be sure to check our website and
newsletter for updates.
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On October 22 and 23 of this year, a group of renovators and their suppliers belonging to the Canadian Homebuild-
ers’ Association - Edmonton Region (CHBA-ER) Renovation Committee, honoured the annual Renovation Month 
by organizing and delivering a community service project to a very deserving charity in the Edmonton area. “This 
is a first of its kind in Edmonton whereby local home renovation companies and their suppliers worked together to 
make a significant impact in the community by collectively undertaking a community-based charity project,” says 

Renovation Committee council chair.

Committee members wanted to honour Renovators’ Month in Canada with a renovation project 
that could be completed in a day or two and was for a charity that served a segment of our com-
munity that really needed our help. With the active help of several Renovation committee mem-
bers a perfect project was found at the Pilgrims Hospice at 9808 – 148 Street.

The renovators and suppliers reported that it was really easy to get buy in from their teams to come together and 
work for this cause. On the day of the event there were over 30 people working on this project and over 20 com-
panies represented. The results were phenomenal.

One of the organizing members reported that, “The renovation project consisted of repairing the roof and entry 
way at the back of the building, removing carpeting and replacing it with new flooring, repairing walls, baseboards 
and painting. We even added a few interior decorating touches to give it a final touch.

The hospice care workers were thrilled beyond words to think that a group of renovators and 
their suppliers would set aside their work load for a day or two to help their cause. The patients 
were equally delighted with the freshened space and the newness that the renovation brought.” 
In the words of Deb Birkett, Director of Pilgrims Hospice, “Angels walk among us! Our clients 
LOVE the new space, and we all love having a safer and more inviting environment for them. 
Thank you all for gifting us with this wonderful project.”

The mission at the Pilgrims Hospice is to provide supportive and compassionate family centred care to enhance the 
quality and dignity of life for those diagnosed with a progressive life threatening illness as well as solace to those 
who are bereaved.

It truly is wonderful to have such a service in our community for those who are at such a vulnerable time in their 
lives. The Pilgrims Hospice has many wonderful ways for all community members to get involved. They are cur-
rently fundraising for a new facility that will allow for patients to stay overnight and many other services that will 
enhance the quality of their end-of-life time.

For more information on the hospice visit http://pilgrimshospice.com/ and for more information on CHBA-ER 
RenoMark, please visit the following websites: http://www.chbaedmonton.ca/ or
http://www.renomark.ca/edmontonregion/home

HONOURING RENOVATION MONTH
WITH COMMUNITY SERVICE WORK

Marie Soprovich
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PVCL EVENT CALENDAR 2015-16
Parkview Community 
League meets every 
third Tuesday of the 
month (no meetings in 
July/August). All mem-
bers of our community 
are welcome to join!

Time to Care
D E N T A L  G R O U P

Our all female staff provides gentle family and 
cosmetic dental care in an unhurried environment.

www.timetocare.ca (780) 484-5918 Suite 209, 8708 - 155 Street, Edmonton, AB  T5R 1W2
Find us on
Facebook

The Time To Care dentists, (from left to right): Dr. Anne McCaskill Pellatt, Dr. Sylvie Renoir, Dr. Michelle Breault

The Gentle, All Female Dental Team.

• We Direct Bill
• Open Evenings
• Invisalign

• ZOOM! In-Office Whitening
• Snoring & Sleep Apnea
 Appliances

• Sedation Available
• Your Neighbourhood 
 Dentists

Suffering with 

snoring or 

sleep apnea?

We now fabricate 

a simple appliance 

that may work 

for you!

We Pamper Our Patients

Please note:  Events are subject to change, please check www.pvcl.ca closer to date for info.

December 2015
 ·  Community League Meeting - date & 
location TBD
 · Tottime Christmas Party for Children - TBD
 · Family New Year’s Event - Jan 1

January 2016
 ·  Community League Meeting - Tue Jan 19, 
7pm

February 2016
 ·  Community League Meeting - Tue Feb 16, 
7pm
 · Spring Newsletter Deadline - Feb 1
 · Family Day Skate & Potluck Dinner - TBD

March 2016
 ·Community League Meeting - Tue Mar 15, 

7pm
 · Preschool Registration - TBD
 ·Outdoor Soccer Registration - TBD

April 2015
 ·Community League Meeting - Tue Apr 19, 

7pm

May 2016
 ·Community League Meeting - Tue May 

17, 7pm
 · Summer Newsletter Deadline - May 1
 · Parkview Spring Clean-up - TBD

June 2016
 ·Community League Meeting - Tue June 

21, 7pm
 · Tottime Year End Party - TBD
 · Food Truck Patio Event - Sat June 25, 

4-10pm

July 2016
No Community League Meetings
Green Shack at the Park
Summer Programs at the Hall

August 2016
 · Fall Newsletter Deadline - Aug 1

No Community League Meetings
Green Shack at the Park
Summer Programs at the Hall
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1116 - 156 St. Edmonton, AB T5M 1Y1
PH: 780.483.2111| FAX: 780.483.4151

Let us gather together to celebrate 
Advent and Christmas 

Advent 2: Peace 
Dec 6, 10:30 am, Worship 

Music: Choir of Robertson-Wesley; R-W Ringers 

Blue Christmas 
Dec 9, 7:30 pm, Worship Service 

Christmas honouring loved ones lost 
Led by R-W’s Liturgical Arts Collective  

Advent 3: Joy 
Dec 13, 10:30 am, Whole Family Worship 

White Gift Sunday–bring donations for the Bissell 
Music: Cantilon Children’s Choir 

Service of Lessons and Carols 
A beautiful afternoon of candlelight, carols & choir 

Dec 13, 4:00 pm 

Live Nativity 
Dec 19, 4:00 pm – 5:30 pm 

An opportunity to interact with nativity characters 
 and sing carols 

Advent 4: Love 
Dec 20, 10:30 am, Worship 

Music: Choir of Robertson-Wesley 

Family Christmas Eve Celebration 
Exploring the Christmas story with all ages 

Dec 24, 4:00 pm  

Christmas Eve Contemporary Service 
Christmas Eve for all ages 

Dec 24, 8:00 pm  

Christmas Eve Choral Service 
Music and songs of joy for the Holy night 

Dec 24, 11:00 pm 
Music: Choir of Robertson-Wesley 

Programs for Children & Youth—Sundays 
at 10:30 am 

10209 - 123 Street 
www.rwuc.org  
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1116 - 156 St. Edmonton, AB T5M 1Y1
PH: 780.483.2111| FAX: 780.483.4151

Floor & wall tile in stock, countertops, backsplash
hardwood & wood burning ovens.

Visit our showroom for professional
advice and installation.

We’re looking forward to helping you with your 
decorating or renovation! 
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SPOTS STILL AVAILABLE!

Parkview Preschool is a non-profit, parent cooperative school that is located on the 2nd 
floor of the Parkview Community Hall. We have three different classes to choose from.

• A three-year-old class on Tuesday and Thursday mornings; 8:50AM - 11:20AM

• A four-year-old class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings; 8:50AM - 11:20M

• A blended three/four-year-olds class on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons; 1:00PM - 3:30PM

To find out more about our programs or register your child please contact our Registrar Nicole Darsaut
at 780-965-9147.

Parkview Preschool is directed by a volunteer executive and is a sub-group of the Parkview Community League. 
As a non-profit parent cooperative, all parents are required to volunteer for one toy wash per year and one 
fund-raising activity. As well, parents are asked to contribute or donate occasional supplies, assist with field 
trips, special events and have the option to participate on the Executive Board. Our Teacher and Educational 
Assistants achieve the goals of the school through classroom activities, such as:

Jody Nickerson

Parkview Preschool at www.parkviewpreschooledmonton.com

2nd Floor of the Parkview Community League, 9135 - 146 St

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/ParkviewPreschoolPvclEdmonton

If you have any questions, please contact:

• Parkview Preschool President Jody Nickerson at 780-340-9409 or jodyjnickerson76@gmail.com

• Parkview Preschool Registrar Nicole Darsaut at 780-965-9147 or nicoledarsaut@hotmail.com

• Free play (children are encouraged to create, 
explore, share, problem-solve, play cooperatively, 
etc)

• Calendar, weather, etc
• Story time, sing-a-long and action songs, etc
• Exercise, games and gym-time
• Music and stories on tape and rhythm instruments

• Crafts, painting, colouring, cutting, creating
• “Show and Share” and “Busy Bee” responsibilities
• Class parties on special days throughout the year
• Field trips, special events and invited visitors
• School readiness skills
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Do you want to revamp your current landscape? Don't know who to call? Well look no further. With over 25 years experience in the 
Edmonton area, FANTASCAPES  is your one stop Landscape professionals. We specialize in complete yard renewals as well as new 
builds and we want to help you transform your yard into a place your family can enjoy for many years to come. 

* PAVING STONE WALKS AND PATIOS        * CUSTOM DECKS, FENCES, PERGOLAS, ARBOURS, TRELLISES        * IRRIGATION & LIGHTING INSTALLATION

* STONE & WOOD RETAINING WALLS        * TREE AND SHRUB SERVICES        * TOPSOIL & SOD OR SEED        *CONSULTATION AND DESIGN

    Phone: 780-756-1078 
WWW.FANTASCAPES.CA

BOOK YOUR LANDSCAPE PROJECT 
NOW FOR SPRING / SUMMER 

2016

    *INTERIOR RENOS IN WINTER 
MONTHS
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We are a non-profit cooperative preschool 
that provides programming for three and four 

year old children.

Located in Parkview Community Hall 
9135 - 145 St

• Story time, Songs, Activity Centers, Art Projects

• Field trips, Crafts, Music, Fitness and Play

• Pre-kindergarten Curriculum and Teaching

SPOTS  FOR 2015/16 STILL 

AVAILABLE 
Contact Nicole Darsaut at registrar@pvcl.ca or 

(780) 964-9147 for information

www.parkviewpreschooledm.com

We are a non-profit cooperative preschool 
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that provides programming for three and four 

year old children.

Located in Parkview Community Hall 
9135 - 145 St

• Story time, Songs, Activity Centers, Art Projects

• Field trips, Crafts, Music, Fitness and Play

• Pre-kindergarten Curriculum and Teaching

SPOTS  FOR 2015/16 STILL 

AVAILABLE 
Contact Nicole Darsaut at registrar@pvcl.ca or 

(780) 964-9147 for information

www.parkviewpreschooledm.com

Anna Can Help!
Trouble with Technology?

Computer Questions?
Friendly & Patient. $50/hour

info@annacanhelp.com
Anna Ramage
587-710-2412

Like to sing?

Non-auditioned adult daytime choir
Rehearsals 10-noon Wednesdays

http://amchoir.com/about-us/faqs/

Ante Meridiem

Contact me today: 

Kevin Spasiuk, Investment Advisor
Tel: 780-408-2915   kevin.spasiuk@nbpcd.com

Contact me today: 

Kevin Spasiuk, Investment Advisor
Tel: 780-408-2915   kevin.spasiuk@nbpcd.com

Investment Management | Financial Planning   
Tax Planning | Estate Planning

BMO Wealth Management is the brand name for a business group consisting of Bank of Montreal and 
certain of its affiliates, including BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc., in providing wealth management products 
and services. ® “BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used 
under licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. BMO Nesbitt 
Burns Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal.
BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. is a Member - Canadian Investor Protection Fund. 
Member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

Personalized 
Wealth management   
 to fit your goals
and lifestyle.
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PARKVIEW TOT TIME - COME JOIN US!

Are you a parent or caregiver with a child under six? 
Do you have free time on Tuesday mornings? If you 
said yes to both questions, please consider joining us 
at Parkview Community Hall for Tot Time!

Tot Time is long-standing volunteer program bringing 
parents, caregivers and preschoolers together in the 
Parkview Community. This program is a wonderful 
opportunity for toddlers and preschoolers to meet 
peers in the community while engaging in fun and 
physical activity. Tot Time also offers parents and 
caregivers a chance to create connections with 
community members.

Each Tuesday, Tot Time runs from 0900-1100 at 
the Parkview Community Hall. The Fall 2015 session 
will end on December 15 and the Winter session 
commences on January 12, 2016. To attend Tot Time, 
an active community membership is required for 
insurance purposes. Memberships can be from any 
community in the city. 

The Tot Time program follows the same format each 
Tuesday. From 0900-1030, children engage in free 
play and craft construction. This is followed by snack 
time (please bring your own drink) and song circle. 
Each week, we collect a small fee of $1.00 per child. 
This payment is allocated toward operational costs 
including craft supplies and toys, and seasonal parties. 

Halloween Party
The annual Parkview Community Children’s 
Halloween party was held on October 24 and was a 
tremendous success.  Each year, the Children’s Party 
provides the Tot Time program with an opportunity 
to acknowledge the Parkview Community League 
for both donating the community hall on Tuesday 
mornings and endorsing this wonderful event. Children 
attending the party enjoyed a variety of activities 
including; cookie decorating, craft construction, a 
sensory station, a haunted house, and an enormous 
bouncy castle. We offer our congratulations to the 
Beeston family who won the Pumpkin carving contest 
with their Minion pumpkin!

The “Suckers ‘4’ Skaters” contest raised $120 in 
donations to support the Parkview Community 
skating rink. The Parkview rink is a valued community 
resource that engages community members of all 
ages, and promotes outdoor fun, physical activity, and 

community connections during the winter months. 
We sincerely thank all attendees who donated a 
guess, and congratulate Torri who won the prize jar 
by guessing the correct number of lollipops, 78. 

Tot Time extends a sincere thank you to all of the 
volunteers who made this party possible, including the 
Tot Time families who kindly donated food, and the 
students from Parkview Jr. High School who helped 
to operate and clean up after the event.

We also extend a special thank you to Andy’s IGA for 
their very generous donations of juice!

The 2015/16 coordinating team includes: Jenai 
Christensen and Jill Vihos. Please do not hesitate to 
email tottime@pvcl.ca if you have any questions.

Please join us Tuesday mornings, from 9:00 to 11:00 
at the Parkview Community Hall. We look forward to 
seeing you there!

$50.00

Jill Vihos

THANK YOU! ANDY’S IGA FOR
PROVIDING ALL OF THE JUICE
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meeting ALL of your home improvement and 
renovation needs 

basements, plumbing, windows, demolition, 
bathrooms, electrical, doors, framing, 

kitchens, drywall, floors, finishing 
 

ph: (780)486-4035 or (780)498-2563 

Cedarbrae Home Renovations and Additions

Dennis Marquis 780-489-2919 | Cedarbrae.dm@gmail.com | www.Cedarbrae.net

KARATE AT PARKVIEW 

COMMUNITY HALL 

  
FOR ALL AGES 5 YRS AND UP 

(Adult only classes offered) 

Call 780-695-KIKS 

YEAR ROUND REGISTRATION! 
 

Practice of Karate will help to develop - 

 friendships 

 respect 

 confidence 

 self-esteem 

 fitness 

 defense 



COMPANY COMING?
Murphy Cabinet Bed is your Space Saving Solution

11620 - 178 street (just outside St Albert)
tangerinefoam.com • info@tangerinefoam.com

Phone 780-443-8039
Hours: Monday to Friday 10am-6pm; Saturday 12-5pm

11620 - 178 street
healthybedroomcompany.com - 780.443.8039
info@healthybedroomcompany.com
monday to friday 10-6 - saturday 12-5 

Luxury 100% Duck Down Pillows
          Customized to your sleeping position
                Made right in front of you.

PILLOW BAR

Each pillow is individually monogrammed to make it that perfect personal gift. 

Gift Cards Available!
10% off any custom pillow 

with this ad!

- Made From 
Solid Hardwood 

- NOT MDF!
- Buillt in Power 

& USB!
- Free Delivery!

- 10 Year 
Warranty!

11620 - 178 street
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PRESCHOOL DESSERT & SILENT AUCTION THANK YOU!!!

Parkview Preschool would like to send out a huge thank you to all supporters of our fundraising
evening. We raised funds that will support our school and help maintain the high quality of
programming we are known for.

A special thank you to Janine Beeston and Karli Prince, our Fundraising Coordinators, for their
tireless effort and enthusiasm!

We would also like to thank the individuals and businesses who donated silent auction items:

• SweetLegs Edmonton with Caitlin
• Slate Photographics
• Bon Ton Bakery
• Edmonton Hospitality Group
• The Minsos Family
• Paul and Gillian Jay
• Shoppers Drug Mart - 91st & Ellerslie Rd
• Urban Body
• The Langevin Family
• The Mackay Family
• Wee Little Me Impressions
• Therapeutic Touch - Heather Prentice
• The Candy Family
• Stampin’ Up - Brett Letestu
• The Jay Family
• M.A.P. Water & Sewer

• The Letestu Family
• West Edmonton Mall
• The Darsaut Family
• Edmonton Wildcats Football Club
• Hudson’s Canadian Taphouse
• The Wilk Family
• Delegate! by Laura Verbeek
• Kylan Parrott
• Epicure - Laura Verbeek
• Deluxe Burger Bar
• Allegro Italian Kitchen
• Integrity Movers
• Telus
• Pura Botanicals
• Parkview Community League

And last, but certainly not least, we would like to thank all of the families at Parkview Preschool for your 
dessert and cash donations and all of your hard work through out the year.

We love our Preschool family!
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 Edmonton Drillers Youth Soccer Club 
    Grassroots Free Open Sessions 
 
       For players born in 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009 
 
     Nov. 2 - Aldergrove School @ 8525 182 St NW - 6:30pm-7:30pm  
   Nov. 12 – Commonwealth @ 11000 Stadium Rd - 7:00pm-8:00pm  
   Nov. 26 - Commonwealth @ 11000 Stadium Rd - 7:00pm-8:00pm  
     Dec. 7 -Aldergrove School @ 8525 182 St NW - 6:30pm-7:30pm  
   Dec. 14 - Aldergrove School @ 8525 182 St NW - 6:30pm-7:30pm 

 
Wondering where to excel with individual and team soccer skills? 

Want a challenging and competitive environment? 
Eager to have fun and become the best soccer player you can be? 

 
Our club is committed to developing our players and supporting them in the FUNdamentals of SOCCER! 

 

 
 

If you have any questions, contact our club administrator Karen at: edmdrillersadmin@shaw.ca 
check out our website www.edmdrillers.com 

or register online at: http://goo.gl/forms/dy45o71NSL 
Check out our website for Teacher’s Convention Camp information. 

 

 

 
 

Jaime’s Pet-sitting 
• Feeding 
• Walking 
• Playing 
• Caring 

jaime@woolfson.ca     780-903-1463 
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Parkview Community Center 
Rentals

For complete information visit 
our website: 

 http://pvcl.ca/hall-rentals
As of January 1, 2015

main hall available Sunday 
afternoons from 1 pm.

WE ARE BACK IN THE

WEST END AT SANDY LANE

AND HAVE REOPENED

FOR BUSINESS.

TREAT YOURSELF AND COME

IN TO SEE US!

Marjorie O’Connor 

FIT International 

Fitness Educator & Motivator 

Class Schedule, visit: 

www.marjorieoconnor.com 

Email: fitintl@shaw.ca 
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Photos courtesy Carrie Candy

HALLoween Ball
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l i t t l e f r i end sedm . com

Little Friends is a non-profit, parent cooperative 
preschool located in Crestwood. Exciting field trips, 
visitors, special events, and activity stations in our newly 
renovated rooms! Highly experienced and qualified 
teachers and assistants. 

Many programs available: 

 Toddlers (19 m - 2.5 years)

 Playroom (3 year olds)

 Playschool (4 year olds) 

Check our website for details about registering for 2015/2016.

Little Friends 
learning through play

PRESCHOOL

Sunday  
Fun League 

January 10, 17 
February 21, 28 

March 6, 13,  
12:00pm-2:00pm 

$110 Registration  
 

New to Curling?  

Want to be part of the fun?  

Join our fun League.  
Open to all ages and curling abilities.  

Equipment Provided 

 

 

 
French Immersion - Our 36th year 

  
2016-2017 Registration Night  

February 18, 7pm 
 

 Room # 7, 7925 158 Street 
For more information call:Samantha at 780 886 2264 

beplayschool@telus.net / www.beplayschool.ca 
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PVCL MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS BENEFITS

Have you purchased your community league membership this year? You many not know 
that memberships are valid from September 1st to August 31st similar to the school year. 
Although a community league membership is required for all community based programs, 
there are many benefits to having one even if your family doesn’t utilize the programs or 
has outgrown them. These benefits such as community swims or skating are listed on 
the membership page. Memberships are also another way to support the community to 
provide other programming, general interest or activities as well as offer a sense of pride and 
belonging within the Parkview Area. To date, with the support of families and households 
living in the Parkview Community, we were able to provide a renovated hall space, new 
outdoor green space and our amazing brand new park!  Buy your membership today!

Parkview Community League Membership Form
Please complete and MAIL this FORM and CHEQUE to:

Robin Hobal
9135 - 146 Street

Edmonton, AB   T5R 4L5

Please make cheque payable to PARKVIEW COMMUNITY LEAGUE

           Family (1 or 2 Parent) - $40 |           Adult Household - $40 |            Senior Household - $10

NAME:                                                                                                                                                                                                     

ADDRESS:                                                                                                           POSTAL CODE:                                               

TELEPHONE:                                      EMAIL:                                                                                                                                   

CHILDREN:

                                                                                          AGE:               

                                                                                          AGE:               

                                                                                          AGE:               

Join Your Community!

As well as being able to purchase your membership at the 
various community programs like Tot Time, Soccer,etc., 
you may purchase your membership online at www.pvcl.
ca and pay online through PayPal  OR http://efcl.org/
membership*  OR you may use the form listed below 
and follow the mail in instructions.

Once you have used one of the above options, your 
membership card will be mailed to you by the membership 
coordinator, Robin Hobal.

Any families that bought 
a Parkview membership 
through the EFCL web-
site and require skate tags 
should contact Robin at membership@pvcl.ca. They 
can be mailed out, dropped off or picked up from Robin 
or can be made available at the rink during skate times 
upon proof of membership. Thank you!

I AM AVAILABLE TO ASSIST WITH
COMMUNITY EVENTS:

YES:                   NO:           
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Is a move in your future?

When experience matters, you can count on
Les Phillips for proven results - guaranteed. 

Call Les Phillips and discover how his unique 
marketing plan can benefit you in your next move. 

Les Phillips, Associate Broker
780-498-2648

les@lesphillips.ca

Not intended to solicit properties currently listed.

LAURIER LAW OFFICE

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD LAW FIRM
Quality Legal Services with a Friendly Approach

A General Practice Firm Including:
Real Estate, Family Law,

Wills and Estate & Succession Planning,
Enduring Powers of Attorney,

Personal Care Directives,
Incorporations, Estates,

Immigration

8623-149 Street, Edmonton, Alberta    T5R 1B3
Telephone: (780) 486-0207     Fax: (780) 483-0848

Linda L. Wright
Robert A. Kiss               Gerald C. Bolton

Joseph J. Boudreau                Katrina Pia D Angeles

Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries Public
Commissioners for Oath

$50.00
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Meeting the demands of employers and job seekers around the Globe

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
PERMANENT PLACEMENT SERVICES

Accounting/Financial 
Construction Personnel • Engineering
Human Resource Management
Insurance • Legal /Secretarial
Oil /Gas Industry Personnel
Project Management
Reception/Administrative
Sales/Marketing • Warehouse/Labour

tel 780.424.8505 • toll free 1.866.424.8505 • fax 780.424.8405
Scona Station, 10128 - 80 Ave, Edmonton AB  T6E 1T7 • info@indemand.ca • www.indemand.ca
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PERMANENT PLACEMENT SERVICES
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Construction Personnel
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Human Resource Management

Insurance

Legal/Secretarial

Oil/Gas Industry Personnel

Project Management

Reception/Administrative

Sales/Marketing 

Warehouse/Labour



780 413-1655
www.acclaimedfurnace.com

 

1)  Change the furnace �lter if required.  A dirty �lter restricts
air �ow to the furnace,  causing it to overheat and break down.
2)  Observe the humidi�er while it’s running.  Make sure water
is �owing but not leaking.  Replace evaporater pad if required.
3)  Run the furnace to observe proper sequence of operation. 
The �ame should be blue with little yellow.  Check belts for
cracks, pilot strength, HSI cracks and �ame sensor corrosion.  

Keven 
Lackey

Home Comfort
HVAC Tips

WIN Club Level Oilers tickets!

Get an entry into our December 18th draw
by scheduling a Comfort Consultation on
High Efficiency Furnaces and A/C by 
December 15, 2015.  Book it today!


